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IHTRODUCTICS 
Siis •arorlc was "begtm in order to ©"btain data on the effect 
of manganese and siilfiir on the rates of msLlleablization or 
graphitization of ij^ite cast iron.. Two basic compositions 
•were chosen, one of about 2.40^ carbon and 1»0% silicon® and 
the other 2.10^ carbon and 1,10 - 1.15/b silicon. In both cas­
es the phosj^orus was maintained at about 0.15J$. The attempt 
w&a made to keep the sulfiir at a low and constant asiount» Kie 
variable element isas manganese, which -was started from a low 
value and increased at definite intervals. This experimental 
program was followed as near as it was possible. Although the 
heat treating results are somewhat of a qualitative nature, 
they are indicative of the result that was sought at the begin­
ning. 
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II. HISTORieAi 
?rol3al)ly one of the earliest references that was made in 
regard to the effect of manganese and sulfur on white cast 
iron -was that of Hasiaer, Schwartz (9) quotes Haaiaer to the 
effect that there exists# "A chemical ratio as "between car­
bon and silicon, and manganese and stilphur.** In 1875 Eaiaaaer 
established his laboratory -which TPas one of the first in the 
industry, 
Schwartz (9) states that to form manganese sulfide a 
slight excess of laanganese over the theoretical amount is nec­
essary* Se also mentions that the only harmful effect sulfur 
•srill hare is to prevent complete graphitization, 
Hayes and Planders (4) from their results of studying a 
number of samples of white iron concluded that sulfur has a 
very harmful influence on the rates of graphitization and that 
a small amount of manganese corrected the diffictilty* They al­
so found that a little sulfur corrected a high manganese iron. 
Schwartz and Guiler (10) say, ®It is of common Icnowledgej 
also, that the presence of sulphur or manganese in abnormal a-
mounts "srill greatly retard or prevent anneal in the malleable 
industry,® 
Flanders (1) -vshile working with material for complete ab­
sorption of free cementite found that the worst condition met 
•was a high sulfur value with low manganese. A low sulfur com­
bination also increased considerably the time of graphitiza-
tion. He also found that a definite minimum time exists for 
the graphitization of a -well "balanced aanganese sulfur combin­
ation* 
Temenidijan (13) concluded that the "best percentage of 
manganese to "balance the effect of sulfur on the rates of graph-
itization could be expressed by the eqization^ Mi = 2S + 0.15. 
Apparently# this constant (0.15) is lower for higher values of 
silicon. His results of alloy series numbers 2 and 3 are sho-sm 
in tables I and II, respectively. These tables follow. 
TABXS I (a) 
BiECEST CKS^aCAL AIIALYSIS 
Htcaber 
of SsffiTJle C Si P S 
1 2.4S 0.S4 0.134 0..091 0.132 
2 2.48 0»85 0.132 0,4175 0,130 
3 2«47 0.B3 0.135 0«209 0^136 
4 2,46 0.84 0*154 04 306 0wl32 
5 2.45 0.85 0.131 0..406 0*129 
6 2.49 0.85 0.133 0^478 o;i26 
7 2.53 0,83 0,132 0.662 0.133 
TABIS I (0) 
ES AT • T^SL- "HH15T 
^iMuer 
of Saai'ple 
T*7J9-- 9t ' 
1700® P. 
?53R« 
1300O T. 
1 
2 
Z 
4 
5 
6 
7 
44+ lionrs 
22 hoTirs 
22 hours 
19 hours 
19 honrs 
19 hours 
18 hours 
39 hours: 
56 1/2 hours 
33 hours 
30 1/2 hours 
32 1/2 hours 
35 hoijrs 
Smber 
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TABIS II {a) 
ISHCSI^T CH2HICAL AHALTSIS 
of Saarnle C Si p Mh S 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
5 
2»50 
2.52 
2,48 
2.54 
2^54 
2.51 
0.87 
1.11 
1.11 
1*11 
1*10 
lao 
0.142 
0,140 
0.141 
0.140 
0.139 
0.141 
0»115 
0.215 
0.306 
0.393 
0,443 
0.535 
0,160 
0,^159 
0.158 
0.159 
0.159 
0.162 
I 
TABIS II ("b) 
HSAT TKBATiSSSTT 
Sumber Tisie at Tiae at 
of SaaiPla 1700° i*. 1500° 
3S+ hcxtrs 
10 hctirs 18+ hours 
9 hoars 13 hours 
9 hours 11 hours 
9 hours 11 1/2 hours 
9 hours 13 1/2 hours 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
1 
2 
5 
4 
5 
6 
TA3IS III 
jasums mRiYim froh tabids i kim ii 
StQjS Ratio Mn - 2S Total Time 
for Annealing 
1-1 ^5 ^0»173 44+x hours 
1^3-1 "0*085 61 hours 
1,5-1 -0.063 53 1/2 hrs, 
2.3-1 0»042 52 hours 
3*2-1 0.148 49 1/2 hrs. 
3.8-1 0.226 51 1/2 hrs, 
4,7-1 0,396 53 hours 
1-1,4 -0.205 384-x hours 
1.4-1 -0*103 28+x hours 
1,9-1 0.010 22 hoTirs 
2,4-1 0,075 20 hours 
2,8-1 0,125 20 1/2 hrs, 
3.3-1 0,211 22 1/2 hrs. 
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M!kuta*^<^onclusions in regard to sianganese and sulfur 
were tliat tlie former should he limited to 0,5^ and the lat­
ter to 0,06% for good results in annealing* An excess of 
either one hinders laalleahlization especially in the second 
stage, Tahle lY which follows giTes alloys studied by Mlaita 
and the results of time at the first (925® C.) and second 
(710® C.) stages of graphitization. 
ITtnaber 
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TAEIS lY (a) 
CHS2£ICA1 AIJALYSIS 
of SaraTiLe % C % Si % m % S ^ P 
14 2«09 1»22 0.24 . 0*025 0.122 
21 2.45 0.86 0.19 0.029 0.115 
24 2.42 1.07 0»17 0.028 0.134 
50 2.51 1.15 0.46 0.033 0*127 
47 2.62 1.15 0.22 0.026 0.126 
48 2,50 1.14 0.22 0.051 0.121 
49 2.54 1.14 0.22 0.066 0.128 
50 2^45 1.15 0*22 0.072 0.120 
56 2.54 1.13 0.22 0.027 0.212 
58, 2*40 1,14 0*22 0.039 0.451 
60 2.41 1.06 0.20 0.059 0.792 
2Juraber 
TAEEB ITT ("b) 
TBS CP SSArairiZATIOiar 
of Saraisle ^ 925« C . 710<^ C 
14 6 1/2 hours 25 honrs 
21 9 hoiirs 25 hours 
24 5 1/2 hours 16 hottrs 
30 5 1/2 hours 24 hrs.(at ' 
47 5 hours 10 hottrs 
48 6 hours 15 hotirs 
49 7 hours 23 hours 
50 7 1/2 houra 22+3: hotirs 
56 6 hours .11 hoiars 
58 4 hoiars , 9 hoiirs 
60 2 2/3 ho.urs lO+x hoiirs 
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TABLE Y 
SESULTS BSEIVEB 5^025: TABIS IT 
IJtaaber 3iBi>S Mn - 2S Total Time 
of Sam-ole Batio for Anaealing 
14 9,6-1 0.190 31 1/2 hrs^ 
21 6.5-1 0.132 34 liOTirs 
24 6,1-1 0.114 21 1/2 lirs* 
30 14.0-1 0.394 29 %/2 hrs. 
47 S,5-l 0*263 15 hoTirs 
48 4»3-l 0.118 21 hours 
49 3,3-1 0.08S 30 hours 
5G 5 •» 1—1 0.076 29 1/2+x hrs 
56 S.2-1 0.166 17 Ixoiirs 
58 5.»5-l 0.142 13 hours 
60 o»4—1 0.082 12 2/3+3C hrs 
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QilmoTe (2) slaowed that the minmxnn for the ratio, 
I shotild he 1»7. He recoaaaended for good practice 
I Mq - i«7 X S 4- 0.1 for those cases where the stilfur rang-
I i es from 0.0^ to 0*15^, He applied this relation to air 
I furnace* open hearth and electric furnace operation- The 
I 
I relation for manganese and sulfur in cupola iron is the 
s 1 
j in regard to the minimusi, "but for recojazoended prac-
i tice in this case it is> Eh = 1*7 x S + 0.20. The added 
I • , . 
j constant is higher "because the sulfur is higher* namely^ 
! from 0*15% to and also "because of greater Traria-
i 
I tions in both manganese and sulfiir- Gilaiore concluded 
f 
I that -sffheneTer the manganese sulfur (ratio) falls below the 
[ limit 1«7» the material can not be made into good laalleable 
( 
I iron., 
! Smith (11) drew the following conclusions in regard to 
I sulfur in the production of malleable cast iron (white heart) 
j 
I first, "Sulphur is not reaored during the ordinary annealing 
"I 
! process"* and second, "^len the exterior of the casting is 
(  *  . . .  
I oxidized* sulphur tends to segregate into the unoxidized por-
i 
j 
I tions." 
Forbury (8) quoted Brans and Peace as follows, "The zaan 
I i ganese must be in sufficient quantity to neutralize whaterer 
i j quantity of sulphur is present. The amoimt is not^ howeYer> 
the theoretical requirement to form laanganese sulphide, i. e« 
1.72 times the sulph^ir content, but is in excess of this. Ac 
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toal practise laas established that the excess required increas­
es with the sxilphTor content. With 0.04 percent sulphmr the ex­
cess reqtiired is in the neighhonrhood of 0.20 percent inanganese. 
If the excess is mere than 0.25 percent, the manganese retards 
graphitisationi JTorhury in his study of gray iron showed two 
photographs in which a small area of iron sulfide was enclosed 
•within a much larger area of cement ite. He suggested that this 
cementite -sras not graphitized because of iron sulfide. The 
field surrounding the cementite was pearlitic. 
Levy (6) annealed (a) iron free from sulfur» (b) iron con-
r taining 0.2^ sulfur, and (c) iron containing 0.80^ sulfur at 
I • • ' • , • • 
I 1000® C. in a gas muffle furnace for a period of sixty hours. 
I He found areas of free cementite still persisting in the 0.2^ 
i and also in the sulfur iron. In the iron free from sul-
i . . . • . J • 
r ' 
j fur, the cementite was absorbed sometiiae between ten and thir-
t 
t 
! ty hours at 1000® C, 
I 
I Levy (7) concluded-that the sulfur acts mechanically and 
I physically so that the conditions •srhich favor the breakdown 
I 
I of cementite are opposed, physically, by the lowering of melt-
!  - "  •  •  •  •  
I ing points and by surface tension, mechanically, by the forma-
I tion of sulfide films which envelope the cementite crystals. 
These envelopes, according to Levy, may also hinder the ex­
pansion Vhich accompanies the graphite formation. In regard 
to manganese Levy observed that for the quantities usually 
found in cast iron, manganese tends to form carbides which are 
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very staJble* 
Hatfield (3), in his work on the influence of sulfiir on 
iron carhide in the presence of silicon^ fotind that> (a) the 
sulfur increased the stability of the cementite at the higher 
temperatures J (h) the ^all amount of sulfur associated "srith 
the carbide is probably the cause of the stability of the lat-
teri (c) the action of sulfur is chemcal in nature, i^hich is 
not in accord with Levy's idea; (d) the effect of silicon was 
to neutralize the detrimental action of the sulfurj and (e) 
laanganese neutralizes the action of the sulfur. 
Stead (12) while •cyorking with gray irons determined that 
sulfur crystallized mth the carbide. This was determined by 
analyssing the carbide residue -srhich was obtained from treatment 
of the iron with a 10^ hydrochloric acid solution. 
III. HIGCKDUKE ASa) DATA 
Am Prersgjatioa of Alloys 
The jaaterials used ia the jreparsticri of these alloys 
consisted of Arsaco iron, graphite# ferro-silicos (46^ sil­
icon)# f€rro«'Siaag&nese ssasganese)* ferro-'phospJiorus 
(25^ phos:^orus}> and fsrrcas sulfide {50^ snlfur)* 
Al30i;it 5000 grass o? Araco iro33 ^&b aeltsd in a saall 
riisabaso crucible by nesss of a 35 Icr - a. AJax Horthiip else-
t?lc furnace• The grapMtg, ferro-silisos, ferro-^phosphor^s*. 
aM ferrciis s-silfide i^ere tlien aMsd in qiiaatitiss to give 
'srhite iron c<X2positions« lisaedistelj after thase additions 
were ai-ade the selt was stirred ?rith an Araco rod, 'TSie ssolteii 
aaatal poirrsd into bars of cosvenisat size by trsiag: sand 
aolds» This was the basic stock of the saterial* ThQ basic 
stock ms tben rmeltsd and fsrro-iaaaganess added to prociice 
the desired percentage of 3©isganese» Any correetions is coa-
positioa -arsre ssds at this reseltisjg, 13ie bars en the reaelt 
were potared ia indiridtial sand srolds in 12 incH lengths haT-
iTig 5/S inch diameter. A pouring temperatisre of 2400® » 
ms tJ3-sd ?.3 detensiiied by s. Leeds and IJortlitip opticel pyro-
aeter* The ©sad aolds had bean alloreGt to dry at .rccss teisp^ar-
at'ure for a period cf 48 - 50 hours* After pciiriKs the reaslt# 
the sand aol4 ms alloT?®d to stand 30 nslzmtes before bresMng 
it*. The fractiJre of ths bars is all cases T^-ite# 
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bars? ho'jreTerf had an area of shrink in the aiddle« 
The only deviation in the pouring of these alloys was in 
the laaking of n-aabers 70.» 71, 72 and 73, 74, 75* la these 
cases each set of three vfas made "by melting ahout 3000 grans-
of ATEICO iron and directly sisking the necessary additions for 
the composition desired. 
I S* Clieiaical Analysis of Alloys . 
ihe analytical methods used for the deterisination of the 
cfcessical coHpositions "srere those recojanended by the American 
Society for Testing Materials. Check snd blank deterainations 
were raade in all cases. The carbon deterninaticn was aiade by-
direct ccmbystion is oxygen, Ascarite being rised as the absorb­
ent. The silicon aethod used ivas that of nitro-siilphTiric acid 
dehydration. The jaanganese aethod used -ffas the sodiias- bismuth-
at«. Sulfur -sras deteraiined by the bariim sulfate precipita- • 
tion aethod. For ph.osphorus> the alkali-acid titration method 
was used. 
CHEMICAL AHAIYSIS 
3iro>SaBn3lq % Si % ISn % S % "2 
6 2,11 0.99 0.006 0.040 0.14 
9 2.06 1.G6 0.012 0.057 0.14 
15 2.08 1.07 0.033 0.046 0.14 
16 2.10 1.11 0.034 0.058 0.15 
17 2.11 1.11 0.036 0.054 0.16 
8 2.07 1.08 0.066 0.053 0.14 
24 2.16 1.13 0.063 0.043 0.16 
26 2.10 1.14 0.061 0.038 0.13 
31 2.1S 1.14 0.087 0.043 0.14 
32 2.12 1.10 0.098 0.043 0.13 
14 2.09 1.07 0.104 0.053 0.14 
41 2.08 1.15 0,143 0.050 0.16 
40 2.08 1.16 0.149 . 0.040 0.15 
42 2.08 1.14 0.156 0.040 0.16 
43 2.10 1.11 0.155 0.045 0.15 
45 2.10 1.16 0.188 0.056 0.16 
68 2.08 1.13 0.180 0.033 0.14 
69 2.07 1.15 0.171 0.020 0.14 
44 2.09 1.11 0.218 0.035 0.16 
55 !:.09 1.07 0.220 0.037 0.16 
73 2.16 1.10 0.358 0.041 0.16 
74 2.17 1.00 0.350 0.040 0.15 
75 2.17 1.06 0.361 0.040 0.15 
64 2.12 1.15 0.388 0.038 0.14 
65 2.12 1.10 0.397 0.036 0.14 
66 2.12 1.10 0.385 0.035 0.14 
67 2.11 1.09 0.397 0.038 0.12 
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TABXS- B 
CHSinCAL ANALYSIS 
^g>Sasn>Xe ^ C tl Si ^ Hn £s g ? 
1 2.39 1^04 0*007 0,055 O-IS 
2 2,38 1.01 0*006 0.044 0.16 
5 2*41 1,06 0*031 0»051 0.18 
7 2*37 1*00 0.030 0.055 0*16 
12 2*40 0*97 0.04S 0*058 0*16 
IS 2*42 0«97 0*038 0*047 0*14 
10 2*41 0.92 0*098 0-055 0*15 
20 2^40 1.02 0.083 0*051 0*14 
21 2*38 1*03 0*079 0.042 0*16 
22 2*43 1*G4 0*093 0*040 0«16 
27 2*37 1*05 0*089 0*020 0*16 
28 2*39 1*02 0*098 0*023 0*15 
29 2*40 1*02 0.084 0*023 0,13 
30 2*35 1*02 0*085 0*023 0*14 
33 2*38 0.96 0*120 0*056 0*14 
35 2*43 0.95 0*111 0..060 0*15 
36 2*38 1*01 0*126 0*053 0*15 
38 2.41 0*98 0*129 0.054 0*14 
46 2*36 1*03 0*225 0*033 0*16 
70 2*43 1*01 0*254 0.040 0*13 
71 2*45 0*99 0.244 0*042 0*15. 
72 2*44 1*00 0.247 0.049 0*15 
47 2*38 1*09 0.274 0*042 0.16 
48 2*37 1*09 0.271 0.028 0*14 
49 2*39 l.CS 0.270 0*033 0.15 
50 2*42 1*09 0*273 0*031 0*18 
51 2.38 1*09 0*374 0*032 0*17 
52 2.38 1*10 0*372 0.033 0*16 
53 2.37 1*07 0*337 0.040 0*16 
54 2.34 1*08 0*356 0*040 0.17 
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C. Heat Treatzaent of Alloys 
Samples of about one to two inches in length of the Tar-
ious alloys were placed in a Hiaap annealing furnace larhich had 
I preriously "been "brought to a teiaperatnre of 1700® (926® C»}« 
I • • ' " • " 
I The time required to "bring samples to 1700® F» (926® C.) de-
I pended on the nisaber of saaples which were entered and this 
i 
I tiiae •!sras not included in the total time at 1700® P., or the 
I 
i first stage of graphitization* In order to avoid as isuch de- -
car'burization as possTole the samples Tsrere packed with graphite 
in aaall iron or carbon containers. In spite of this precau­
tion and that of keeping the furnace chamber as air tight as 
possible-, considerable decarburization occurred. 2^ie tiae re­
quired for complete removal of free ceaentite was determined 
by •withdrawing samples at various time- intervals• The presence 
or absence of free ceiaentite was checked by first grinding suf­
ficiently an area of a sample» in order to avoid any surface de­
fects, and then carefully polishing this area. The polished-
samples -were etched "ffllth a 5^ solution of nitric acid- in ethyl 
alcohol and viewed at a magnification of about a hundred times. 
The nitric acid etch was removed by polishing and the samples--
etched -with sodium picrate solution. This served as a-.check on 
the nitric acid etch* In each case the entire polished surface 
"was investigated aicroscopically> areas of shrink not ,being in­
cluded in the examination. "Slfhenever free cementite remained. 
fhe samples ^ ere returned to the furnace at 1700® (926® G») 
for more amnealitig* 
After the total time for coiapletion of the first stage 
of graphitization at 1700® P. (926® G») had "been deterained, 
I the samples were again placed in the containers and packed 
with carbon as before* The samples ?rere then placed in the • 
furnace and heated to 1700® 5*. (926® C»). The po'srer was turn­
ed off and the samples were allowed to cool in the furnace to 
1300® 5". (704® C.). This temperature -sas maintained for a 
sufficient time to break down the pearlite. The time neces­
sary for the complete removal of the pearlite was determined 
by talcing out the samples at various intervals and checking 
microscopically the progress of the second stage of graphiti-^ 
zation* If the pearlite was not broken down, the samples were 
rettirned t© the annealing furaace at 1300® 5*, (704^ C«) for aa-
.other period,. In some cases it was necessary to repeat this 
procedure several times.. Uith a number of the samples this-
procedure was abandoned because it appeared that the time re-; 
quired would be of a long duration and of little value in this 
investigation, 
Upon removal from the furnace the samples were allowisd to 
cool to room temperature in the container; this required usu­
ally less than an hour» -
Because of the fact that decarburization had occurred and 
also because of the nature of the compositions# picture frame 
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•was encottnteredr and this removed by more annealing at the 
lower temperature* 1300® P. (704® C.). 
The temperature of the annealing furnace v/as controlled- •' 
and recorded by a Leeds and Horth'up Eecorder. This temperatta'e 
was frequently checked by a portable pyrosaeter indicator which 
in turn had been checlfced by a Leeds and Horth^up Student Poten--
ticaaeter (new laodel) and found satisfactory. Iron - constantan-^ 
thenaocouples were used and frequent replacements were necessary 
due to the oxidation of the iron. 
-24-
TABIiS C , 
FIRST STAC-E CP GEAPHITIZATIOS 1700® P, (926» C.) 
Uiamber Incomplete 
at 
Almost 
Complete at 
Complete 
at 
6 71 hours 
9 71 hours 
15 41 1
 
CD
 
16 
22 hours 
8 20 hours 
24 20 hours 
26 7 hours 
51 7 hours 
32 22 hours 
14: 20 hours 
41 5 hours 
40 6 hours 
42 
43 10 hours 
45 5 hours 
68 
69 
44 5 hours 
55 4 hours 
73 5 o
 
CO
 
74 5 hours 
75 4 hours 
64 8 hours 
65 
66 
67 4 hotirs 
43 hours 
24 hours 
6 hours 
6 hours 
6 hours 
5 hooiTs 
5 hours 
4 hours 
6 hours 
51 hours 
20 hours 
24 hours 
24 hours 
24 hours 
9 hours 
9 hours 
24 hours 
30 hours 
6 hours 
7 hours 
8 hours 
12 hours 
6 hours 
8 hours 
7 hours 
6 hours 
6 hours 
6 hours 
6 hours 
6 hours 
12 hours 
5 hours 
8 hours 
5 hours 
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TABLE D 
yiBST STAGS OF GEAPHITIZATIOS 17OG® F., (926° C.) 
Uiraber 
of Sample 
Inccaaplete 
at 
Almost 
Ooa-plete at 
Complete 
at 
1 
2 
49 hours 
49 hours 
51 hours 
51 hours 
3 
7 
12 
18 
26 hours 
26 h«urs 
20 houxs 
30 hours 
44 hours 
44 hours 
22 hours 
44 hours 
10 
20 
21 
22 
36 hours 
28 hours 
18 hours 
41 hours 
20 hours 
30 hours 
1*5 hours 
27 
28 
29 
30 
6 hours 
6 hoxirs 
6 hours 
7 hours 
^ hours 
7 hours 
9 hours 
7 hours 
33 
35 
36 
38 
6 hours 
6 hours 
6 hours 
7 hours 
7 hours 
7 hours 
20 hours 
46 
70 
71 
72 
6 hours 
5 hours 
5 hotirs 
5 hours 
8 hours 
6 hours 
6 hours 
10 hours 
7 hours 
6 hours 
7 hours 
47 
48 
49 
50 
10 hours 
4 hours Shours 
6 hours 
6 hours 
12 hours 
6 hours 
7 hours 
7 hours 
51 
52 
53 
54 
10 hours 
6 hours 
6 hours 
6 hours 
12 hours 
7 hours 
7 hours 
8 hours 
26-
TABIS S 
SECOm) STAG-B OP GRAPHITI2ATI02? 1500° P. {704-® C.) 
STumber sIncomplete:Complete "but {Complete:Hours to Eeiaoye 
of SaEiplet at tPicture Prame: ;Picture Prarae 
I • ^ 
15 50 hours ' '' 
16 SO Koiirs 
17 
8 80 hours — 
24 80 hours 
26 60 hours 80 hours — 
31 60 hours 70 hours 80 hours 10 
32 ^— 30 hours 
14 80 hours 
41 — 15 hours 18 hours 3 
40 12 hours 15 hours 25 hours 10 
42 —-— 1& hours 25 hours 10 
43 15 hours 25 hours 30 hours 5 
45 20 hours 24 hours 30 hours 6 
68 — 15 hours 25 hours 10 
69 24 hours 30 hours 40 hours 10 
44 12 hoxirs 15 hours 25 hours 10 
55 20 hours 30 hours 
73 22 l/2hrs. 30 hours 35 hours 5 
74 12 hours —————. 30 hours ^ 
75 22 l/2hrs, 30 hours 35 hours 5 
64 24 hours 31 l/2hrs» 40 hours 8 l/2 
65 30 hours • .... 40 hours 
66 15 hours 25 hours 30 hours 5 
67 20 hours 50 hours 40 hours 10 
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SECCSB STAGS OP SBAPHITIZATICISr 1300® F, (704® C.) 
FtzzBbsr t IiicoEiple"tesCoBiplete but j Coniplete • Hours to EeatoTe 
of Sara-Dies at sricture Prame: gPicture Prsuae 
H
 CM 
•X O 
7 80 hours 
12 80 hours 
18 80 hours 
10 
20 30 hours 35 hours 
30 hottrs 
22 22 hours 29 1/2 hours 10/ 
to 
39 1/2 hours 
27 20 hours - 22 1/2 hours 30 hours 7 1/2 
28 20 hours 22 1/2 hours 35 hotirs 12 1/2 
29 22 hours 24 hours 40 hoxirs 16 
SO 20 hours 22 l/2-40hrs 17 1/2 
33 29 l/2hr3 34 l/2hrs 
35 12 hours - 15 hours 
36 10 hours 12 hours 18 hours 6 
38 20 hours 25 hours 35 hours 10 
46 15 hours 25 hours lb 
70 12 hours 15 hours 22 hours 7 
71 12 hours 15 hours 22 hours 7 
72 12 hours 15 hours 22 l/2hrs 7 1/2 
47 15 hours 25 hours 10 
48 22 hours 25 hotirs 30 hours 5 
49 22 hours 24 hours 30 hours 6 
50 15 hours 25 hours 10 
51 25 hours 30 hours 5 
52 25 hours 30 hoiirs 5 
53 12 hours 15 hours 40 hours 25 
54 15 hours 25 hours 30 hours 5 
~2S*" 
TABIS G 
TOTAL TIHS PGR MALISABLISATIOH 
E[xs£ber 
of Sajaxile 
Eovlts at 
1700° 
Hours at 
1500° 
Total 
Eours 
6 
9 
71 
71 
15 
16 
17 
51 
20 
24 
50+x 
80+x 
101+x 
100+x 
S 
24 
2€ 
24 
24 
9 
80+x 
80+x 
SO 
104+x 
104+x 
89 
31 
32 
14 
9 
24 
30 
80 
30 
80+x 
89 
54 
llO+x 
41 
40 
42 
43 
6 
7 
8 
12 
18 
25 
25 
30 
24 
32 
33 
42 
45 
68 
69 
5 
8 
7 
30 
25 
40 
36 
33 
47 
44 
45 
6 
6 
25 
30 
31 
36 
73 
74 
75 
64 
65 
66 
67 
6 
6 
6 
12 
5 
8 
5 
35 
30 
35 
40 
40 
30 
40 
41 
36 
41 
52 
45 
38 
45 
! 
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TABLE H 
TOTAL TI2£S POH miaLB'JLBLIZATIOlJr 
Stffifber Hottrs at Hoijrs at Total 
of Sample 1700<> 15Q0« Hours 
1 51 
2 51 
3 44 80+x 124+x 
7 44 80+x 124-^x 
12 22 30+x: 102+x 
18 44 80-i-x 124+s 
10 41 
20 20 35 55 
21 30 30 60 
22 15 39 l/2+x 54 l/2-i-x 
27 6 30 56 
28 7 35 42 
29 9 40 49 
30 7 40+x 47+X 
33 7 34 1/2 41 1/2 
35 7 15 22 
36 7 18 25 
38 20 35 xJ-O 
46 lb 25 . 35 
70 7 22 29 
71 6 22 28 
72 7 22 1/2 29 l/2 
47 12 25 37 
48 6 30 36 
49 7 30 37 
50 7 25 32 
51 12 30 42 
52 7 30 37 
53 7 40 47 
54 8 30 38 
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TAEIS I 
MAITGASS3S SULFUH HSLATIOHS 
Jtaaber Mh,, S 
of SaaiTsle Batio 251 - 2S 
6 1-7 -0.074 
9 1-5 -0»102 
15 1-1^3 -0.059 
16 1-1.7 -0.082 
17 1-1.5 -0.072 
8 1.2-1 -0.040 
24 1.5-1 -0.023 
26 1.5-1 -0.015 
51 2.0-1 0.001 
32 2.2-1 0.012 
14 a. 0-1 -0.002 
41 2.1-1 0.043 
40 3.7-1 0.069 
42 3.9-1 0.076 
43 3.4-1 0.065 
45 3.4-1 0.076 
68 5.4-1 0.114 
69 8^5-1 0.131 
44 6..2-1 0.148 
55 6.0-1 0.146 
73 8»7-l 0^276 
74 8.8-1 0.270 
9.0-1 0.281 
10.2-1 0.312 
S5 11.0-1 0.325 
66 11.0-1 0.315 
10.4-1 0.321 
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TABIS J 
MAiTGAHSSS SUIxFUR HBLA.TIOJJS 
Htmber Ma-» S Mn - 23 
of Saia-ple Ratio 
1 1-8 -0.103 
2 1-7.5 -0.082 
3 1-1.7 -0.071 
7 1-1.8 -0.080 
12 1-1.4 -0.073 
18 1-1.2 -0.056 
10 1.8-1 -0»012 
20 1.6-1 -0.019 
21 1.9-1 -0.005 
22 2.3-1 0.013 
27 4.-4-1 0.049 
28 4.3-1 0.052 
29 3.7-1 0.038 
30 3.8-1 0.039 
33 2.1-1 0.008 
35 1.9-1 -0.009 
36 2.3-1 0.020 
38 2.4-1 0.021 
46 6,8-1 0.159 
70 6.4-1 0.174 
71 5.8-1 0.160 
72 5.0-1 0.149 
47 6.5-1 0.190 
48 9.6-1 0.215 
49 8.2-1 0,204 
50 8.8-1 0.211 
51 11.7-1 0.310 
52 11.6-1 0.306 
53 8.4-1 0.257 
54 8.9-1 0.276 
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B. Ph-otograhing of Alloys 
A mjHiber of the samples were photographed to show their-
structure, as cast, during the progress of the graphitization 
and upon completion of the same. Such magnifications were 
used as would show the detail of the structure to the best ad 
vsjitage. 
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Alloy 1. 
Structure as cast. 
ITitric acid etched. 240X, 
Alloy 6. 
Structure as cast, 
Uitric acid etched. 240X. 
Alloy 35. 
Structure as ca.st. 
nitric acid etched. 240X. 
Alloy 44. 
Structure as cast. 
Nitric acid etched. 240X. 
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Alloy 65. 
Structxtre as cast* 
Hitric acid etched. 240X» 
All©J 69• 
Stmctura as cast. 
ITitric acid etched, 240X, 
Alloy 6. 
Annealed at 1700®P. (926»C^) 
for 71 hours. 
ITitric acid etched. 240X. 
Alloy 6 » 
Annealed at 1700®P. {926oc.) 
for 49 hoxurs. 
Sodium picrate etched. lOOX. 
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Alloy 71. 
Annealed at 1700^5'. (926°C.) 
for 5 hours. 
ITitric acid etched. 24GX. 
Alloy 71. 
Annealed at 1700°?. (926°C.) 
for 6 hours. 
Nitric acid etched. 240X. 
Alloy 22. 
Annealed at 1700°]?. (926oC.) 
for 15 hours. 
Uitric acid etched. 240X. 
Alloy 1. 
Annealed at 1700°?. (926°C.) 
for 49 hours. 
Sodium Tiiorate etched. lOOX. 
.40-
- ?#*« vr>h: 
tLr'-\-T-- •••/• y\ \ 
^ . ^-1 
m 
i 
immvz 
Alloj 2* 
Aime&led at 17C0«-y* (925«^S.*} 
for 49 hoar3.. 
Sodiiax picrate etched. 10GX» 
Alloy 
Aansalsd at 1700® J-*-
fcr 49 liours* 
So^iiaEa picrate etch^ lOOX. 
Alloy la*. 
Asaealed at (926ec.) 
for 49 liours, 
3odi"?m picrate etched^ lOOX. 
Alley 15. I 
Aanealed at I70C^F« (926®C») j 
for 49 iio^STG. 
Sodiisa picrate etched. 725X»- j t 
j 
I § 
Alloy 1, 
Annealed at 1700®F* {926°C*) 
for 49 hours* 
Soditan picrate etched. 725X» 
Alloy 2. 
Annealed at 1700®F. (926®C.) 
for 49 hours^ • " 
Sodim picrate etched, 725X. 
Alloy 6. 
Annealed at 1700®P. (926oc.) 
for 49 hoiirs. 
SoditEi picrate etched. 7252. 
Alloy 9. 
Aosealed at 1700®P. (926<^C.) 
for 49 ho"urs-» " " 
Sodiiaa picrate etched. 725X, 
m i 
Alloy 26. 
AnnsalM at (704® C,} 
for 8C li<mrs:. 
Sitric acid etched. 1C5Z* 
Alloy 24® 
Aaissaled at 130G®F* (704®C») 
for SO liciirs# 
ititric acid etched* 240X0 
Alloy 46*. 
Annealed at 1300®C704«C.] 
for 15 iiot:rs* 
Mtric acid etched. 105X. 
Alloy 46# 
Annealed at 1300®F« (7C4®C*} 
for 15 hoTirs* Picture frame. 
I'itric acid etched, 105J:« 
s 
I IT. DISCUSSI02J 0? KESUITS 
) 
I In considering "srliat has-been designated as the car-
jhon series, tables A, C» E» I» pages 19» 24j 26, 28, 30, re-
I spectively, there are t^7o samples 6 and 9 in which the free 
1 
j cementite has not been removed even at 71 hours at 1700® 
j 
i  (926° C,)« Therefore, complete data were not obtained for the 
i first stage of graphitization and consequently no data at all 
I for the second stage. 
! 
I Samples 8, 15, 16 and 24 were completed at the first stage 
I of graphitization. In each case, the total time consumed was 
f " " • 
s 
! 100 or more hours. The iSo/S was 0.93, and the ISn - 2Q was 
I i -0.051. A minimis time of 24 hours for complete graphitization 
I 
i was found for sample 41, whose 2to/S was 2.1, and 2fa - 2S ms 
i • • -
i 0.043^. 
i 
1 Considering samples 40, 41^ 42, 44, 68, there was an aver-
{ age total time of 30.6 hours, an average lah/S of 4.26, and an 
I average Mh - 2S of 0,09^. 
For the maximum manganese percentage there may be consid-
i ered samples 64, 65, 66, and 67> whose average total time for 
! 
j zoalleablization was 45 hoiirs. In this case, the average isIn/S 
I was 10.65 and the - 2S average was 0.308. 
I ' ' 
1 From these results it can be seen that the total time for 
i • . • ' 
I malleablization passes throiigh a minimiaa at a la/S of 4,6, Fig-
I • • • I ure 1, page 32, This minimum corresponds to what is called a 
well balanced manganese to sulfur ratio. 
In similar manner the 2.40^ carbon series. Tables D, 
5", H, J, pages 20^ 25, 27, 29, respectively, may "be re­
viewed. In this group, those alloys which stand ont as the 
most resistant to salleablizatioa are nysibers 3» 7, 12« and 
18• Trom Table J, page 31, it can be seen that the average 
Sn/S -sras 0»66, the Hia - 2S value ^?as -0.07^. In this case 
the total time of heat treating averaged 118«5 hoiirs after 
which the annealing was discontinued* A minisiuEi total time 
of 25«7 hours was fonnd for sanples 35, 36, 70, 71, 72» The 
average value for S£n/3 was 4.28, and for Mn - 2S was 0.128^. 
In considering, however, samples 70, 71, and 72, a value of 
5.73 was obtained for l&i/S, and for Mn - 2S a result of 0,16^» 
The average total time of amnsaling was 28»8 hours. 
Referring to Tables H and J, pages 29 and 31, respective­
ly, for the higher manganese composition^ it was found that 
the average total time for sialleablization was 41 hours, the 
average S&i/S was 10*15 and the average value for Mn - 2S was. 
0.287^. Again, the total time for malleablisation passes 
through a minimum at avMa/S of 5.4, figure 2, page 33• 
By a comparison of the two series a similarity was found 
in that the total time passes thruugh a minimum as the Mn/S 
increases. These results are shown graphically in Figures 
1 and 2, pages 32 and 33, respectively. They are in fair a-
greesent with the results obtained by Yemenidjian (13) who 
worked with a higher sulfur composition of white cast iron. 
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His resxilts are graphed on page 34f Figure 3. Some^at "better 
agreement is obtained •witli the results of Kikuta (5)» whose 
results s.re shown graphically on page 3&#. Pigure 4J this is 
pro'bahly accounted for hy the closer agreement of the isangan-
ese and sulfur coiaposition, 
lor samples 1, IG and 17, no data -were reported for 
the second stage of graphitization because anomalous results 
were o'btsined* Since these ahnorraalities presented, in them-
selves* a problem, it isss decided to leave thea for a future 
and more extensive imrestigation and study. 
The manganese sulfur ratios were arranged in groups hav­
ing nearly the s^e numerical values, and these values aver­
aged. In each of these groups^ the corresponding total hours 
of malleahlization were averaged. Mgures 1 and 2, pages 32 
and 33, respectively, sho-w the curves obtained hy plotting 
these averaged values. This gave representative curves of the 
values plotted and due consideration to those values which 
were irregular. 
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V, COIfGLUSIO^ , 
It lias "beeii foxmd in tila investigation that in iDotli 
the 2*10^ and 2«40^ esrbon series, the total tiiae for mal-
leablizatloji passes thro-ugh a minisnjni as the zaanganese 
sulfTir ratio increases» 
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